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Abstract:
Water contamination by ammonium ions presents huge risks to the ecosystems. This work
evaluated the potential application of digested sludge pyrolyzed biochar on ammonium removal.
Anaerobic digester sludge was collected from a municipal wastewater treatment plant in Alberta,
Canada and pyrolyzed separately from 350 ℃ to 550 ℃ with 50 ℃ temperature interval. The
characteristics of biochar were analyzed by elemental analysis, scanning electron microscopy
(SEM), BET surface area analysis, and fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). It was
observed that the biochar yield decreased with an increase in the pyrolysis temperature. Biochar
produced at 450℃ (BC450) had the highest ammonium remval capacity due to the incereased
surface area and function groups. The Langmuir isotherm best described the relation between
digested sludge biochar and ammonium removal capacity at the equilibrium point, indicating that
monolayer chemical adsorption was the dominating mechanism. Biochar ammonium removal
capacity was 1.2mg NH4-N/g biochar in municipal wastewater, which is lower than that in the
synthetic ammonium solution (1.4 mg NH4-N/g biochar). Our results demonstrate that the digester
sludge biochar is a promising adsorbent for ammonium removal.
Aiming to enhance the biochar ammonium removal capacity, biochar-alginate beads were
introduced. By combined sodium alginate as the other kind of supporting material with biochar
powder under previous treatment condition, biochar-alginate beads were formatted. Based on
ammonium adsorption experiment, 1.5% (w/w) of sodium alginate was the optimal concentration
of formatting beads and ammonium adsorption. 3% (w/w) of biochar powder concentration was
selected as the best concentration of biochar-alginate beads, which enhanced biochar-alginate
beads the ammonium capacity increase about 15% from 2.38 mg/g to 2.74 mg/g. The FTIR results
also showed that compared to alginate beads and biochar powder alone, the acidic and oxygen
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surface functional groups have enhanced after the biochar-alginate beads were formatted, which
were two important functional groups for ammonium adsorption. Mass transfer and mechanical
property results showed that biochar-alginate beads are able to transfer nutrients inside and have
better resistance under hash operation condition. After bacteria was imbedded inside biocharalginate beads, a change of mechanism was observed after 24 hours’ contact time, which indicated
that only the adsorbents remove ammonium from aqueous system rather than bacteria gets
involved. The 72 hours’ contact time adsorption results showed that biochar-alginate beads
imbedded with bacteria were able to uptake 75% of total ammonium. The results indicated biocharalginate beads can provide a suitable condition for bacterial growth and able to transport nutrients
and contaminants inside biochar-alginate beads. Thus, the biochar-alginate beads, the system
combined with physisorption, chemisorption and biological removal were established and ready
for the further experiments.
Keywords: ammonia, adsorption, biochar, digested sludge, pyrolysis, biochar-alginate, bacteria
immobilization
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Chapter 1. Introduction
1. Biochar powder
Ammonia nitrogen (NH4-N) is the main pollutant in the water system, influencing water potability
and causing eutrophication (Li & Liu, 2009; Yang et al., 2007). Ammonia (NH3) is a potential
threat to fish through protein metabolism inhibation (Stuart M. Levit, 2010). Ammonium ion
(NH4+) decreases dissolved oxygen through nitrification (Ahn et al., 2011). The biological nutrient
removal process (BNR) is the most common process worldwide to treat the ammonia nitrogen in
municipal wastewater (Ekama & Wentzel, 1999). Anaerobic digester sludge (biosolids), generated
at the municipal wastewater treatment, are often disposed of in landfill, in the ocean, or by
incineration (Lu et al., 2013), which may lead to human health risks and environmental pollution
(Bright & Healey, 2003). However, organic matter and nutrients contained in these biosolids can
be retained and converted into value-added products such as biochar, avoiding the environmental
and economic costs of disposal.
Recent studies have demonstrated that biochar produced from solid wastes can be a good
source of adsorbent. In particular, organic materials such as wood chips (Veksha et al., 2014),
coconut shells (Cazetta et al., 2011) and bamboo (Fan et al., 2010), and inorganic cellular
materials, such as coal cinder (Y. M. Wang et al., 2016) can be converted to biochar through
pyrolysis (Bridle & Pritchard, 2004; Hospido et al., 2005; Strezov & Evans, 2009). During
pyrolysis, the high organic content of such waste is transformed and fixed as carbon. Previous
studies on the sludge-derived biochar activation process revealed that the raw material and the
pyrolysis temperature are the main factors influencing biochar quality and quantity (Smith et al.,
2009). Thermal decomposition of sludge material under high temperature leads to transport and
phase-out of non-carbon elements as volatile compounds (Goyal et al., 2001), which also
1

accelerates bonding of freed carbon atoms as elementary graphitic crystallites (Smith et al., 2009).
The interstices between the crystallites propagate a rudimentary porous structure, increasing the
porosity and enhancing adsorption properties. (Goyal et al., 2001).
Biosolids-derived biochars have been found to effectively adsorb contaminants of great
environmental concerns, such as heavy metals (Pb (II), Cr (II), and As (V)) (H. Jin et al., 2014;
Zhou et al., 2015), dyes (Silva et al., 2016), phenol and phenolic compounds, and other large
organics from wastewater systems (Kacan, 2016; Shi et al., 2014; Yao et al., 2013). Digested
sludge can be heated at high temperatures to form biochars that have relatively high microporosity,
high surface area (Jindarom et al., 2007), high ion exchange capacity, and various surface chemical
functional groups (Chen et al., 2002), which makes them good adsorbents of contaminants, but
also natural bacterial carriers. Only one research (Carey et al., 2015) focus on the application of
biosolids-derived biochar on ammonium removal from

different ammonium concentration

solution and turfgrass cultivation, however none papers evaluated the effect of pyrolysis
temperature on sludge-based biochar ammonium removal from municipal wastewater and the
analysis of its adsorption kinetics.

2. Sodium alginate as biochar-alginate beads supporting material
To enhance the ammonium removal from wastewater, a combining system of sludge-based
biochar, supporting material and activated sludge system was introduced in this research. The
whole biochar-alginate beads system combined with surface physical adsorption, chemisorption,
and further biological removal processes, which provided a recyclable and sustainable method for
enhancing ammonium removal for wastewater treatment. Non-toxic polymers are widely agreed
as the prefect supporting materials, in which polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) and sodium alginate (SA)
are the two most commonly used support material (El-Naas, Mourad et al. 2013) to immobilize
2

bacteria (Kirdponpattara and Phisalaphong 2013), enzyme(Lin, Wang et al. 2013), yeast
(Kirdponpattara and Phisalaphong 2013), antibodies (Monsalvo, Mohedano et al. 2011, Zielinska
and Oleszczuk 2015)and to enhance their granule formation (Ania, Parra et al. 2002, Wenjie,
Dunqiu et al. 2008) in wastewater (Yang, Pang et al. 2012, Wang, Ding et al. 2016) or solid waste
treatment (Wang, Tian et al. 2016). PVA is widely used in textile printing and dyeing industry, but
due to its varying solubility and long chain polymer structure, it is considered as a source of hardly
remove containments (COD), which is a threat to the environment (Shaw, Carliell et al. 2002).
Thus sodium alginate is considered as a safer, eco-friendlier and better support material in bacteria
immobilization.
As one of the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) -approved safe polymers (FDA
2016), sodium alginate is widely recognized as a natural non-toxic polysaccharide, which can be
found in brown seaweeds. As sodium alginate is a readily processable three-dimensional
scaffolding material, it has applied to a broad range of supporting matrix or delivery system for
tissue repair and regeneration (Ania, Parra et al. 2002, Sun and Tan 2013). Due to the surface
carboxylic functional groups, alginate beads are hydrophilic, which are excellent forming materials
to hold a large amount of water and have the ability to stand high mechanical strength and high
operation conditions (Przepiorski 2006). Figure 1.1 below shows the two structures of alginate,
which consists of natural carbohydrates and sodium salts. β -D-mannuronic acid (M) and α -Lguluronic acid (G) are the two compounds inside sodium alginate forming sequential 1,4-linkages
with other materials (Rio, Faur-Brasquet et al. 2005) and are the basic components of the block
structure of the polymer. When divalent cations (Ba2+ and Ca2+) crosslink with guluronic acid, a
chelated structure forming alginate gel, causing a three-dimensional network (Bajpai and Sharma
2004). The mechanism of ionic interaction of Ca2+ with carboxyl groups and the junction structures,
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which is called “egg-box” junctions were shown in Figure 1.2. By using this mechanism, sodium
alginate is selected for biochar-alginate beads formation and bacteria immobilization.

Figure 1.4 the 1,4-linkages of β -D-mannuronic acid (M) and α -L-guluronic acid (G)
For the researches of wastewater treatment processes, there are more papers focusing on
the separate functions of two kinds of support materials, biochar, and sodium alginate (Silva,
Manso et al. 2008, Li, Liu et al. 2010, Salisu, Sanagi et al. 2016). What’s more, the organic removal
(Sandeman, Gun'ko et al. 2011) and heavy metals treatment (Zhang, Li et al. 2010, Hui, Zhang et
al. 2015) in the wastewater were paid more attention, but combining support material and biochar
(adsorbent) together with bacterial immobilization to removal inorganic containments from
wastewater like ammonium were less noticed.

Figure 1.5 The “egg-box” structure and the Ca2+ interaction with COO- forming the alginate gel.
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The characteristics of biochar-alginate beads were determined by following experiments,
dyes adsorption tests, SEM, FTIR etc. Aside from, dye compounds may cause health problems
when intake by human and animals, as an important parameter of mass transfer, blue dye
adsorption, methyl blue, was tested in the following section as a crucial parameter of mass transfer
(Poncelet 2001). The high methyl blue adsorption capacity indicates that biochar-alginate beads
are able to transfer substances from aqueous into biochar-alginate beads. Through SEM, welldefined structures of sodium-alginate carbon beads were illustrated (Rocher, Siaugue et al. 2008).
FTIR results showed that carboxyl and hydroxyl were the identical functional groups for biocharalginate beads (Kumar, Tamilarasan et al. 2013). Other reaches reported that biochar and alginate
have their own preference adsorbates. The carbonized biochar inside the combination of sodium
alginate-carbon beads plays the role of the toxic organics adsorption and the alginate matrix takes
the heavy metals away from the wastewater (Park, Kim et al. 2007). This paper also pointed out
that activated carbon and alginate beads may be an alternative way of reverse osmosis conventional
water purifier system(Park, Kim et al. 2007).
The method improvement of bacteria immobilized in different gels was discussed by
Holmstrom et al. (Holmstrom, Steinberg et al. 2000). Different bacteria have been applied to
biodegradation of various contaminants (de-Bashan and Bashan 2010). Immobilized isolated
bacteria strain was used to degrade pollutions, like phenol (Wang, Tian et al. 2007), PAHs (Lee,
Villaume et al. 2003) , Calcium (Fabre, Jezequel et al. 2003), COD and dyes (Kumar, Tamilarasan
et al. 2013).
Aiming to enhance the overall ammonium removal capacity and evaluating the feasibility
of bacteria embedded biochar-alginate beads, the beads were produced by combine sodium
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alginate with activated sludge biochar and embedded with activated sludge from local wastewater
treatment plant aerobic tank.
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Chapter 2. Literature review: recent researches about using sludge-based
biochar to wastewater treatment and their potential of bacteria carrier
1. Introduction
It is widely agreed that in the past decade environmental issues were getting more and more
attentions. Sustainable and eco-friendly approaches are replacing traditional methods in a variety
of industries. Waste sludge is the by-product of industrial activities, the residue of wastewater
treatment, which can be considered as biosolids; however, based on Canadian federal acts and
regulations, there is no clear definition of “sludge” or “biosolids” (2010). According to the report
of Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment, Canadian wastewater treatment facilities
produced more than 660,000 metric tons (2.5 million wet tons) of dry stabilized biosolids annually
(2012). The most common sludge is from wastewater treatment plants and wastes sludge treatment
plants. Landfilling, incineration and agriculture are the most common approaches for treating
waste sludge (Lu, Zhang et al. 2013). Sludge contains a large number of bacteria and pathogen,
which is consider as biological and pathogenic hazards (Dumontet, Dinel et al. 1999). Waste
sludge treatment is always combined with health threats and environmental concerns. The initial
investment and operational cost for sludge treatment are hard for small cities to afford (2012).
1.1. Common sludge sources of biochar
The sources of sludge-based biochar are shown in Table 2.1. The most common sources
are activated sludge from anaerobic digester; primary (physical treatment) settling tanks and
secondary (biological treatment) settling tanks of BNR process in municipal wastewater treatment
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plant; sewage sludge; industrial byproducts (like laundry industry, textile factory and paper mill);
wastewater treatment plant sludge;1 and granular sludge from sequencing batch reactors.
Table 2.1 Sludge sources and different activation method
Raw material
type

Pyrolysis condition
Temperature
Time
Heating rate
(℃)
(h)
(℃/min)
600℃
2
10 ℃/min
hours

N2 BET surface
area (m2/g)

Reference

161.2

Anaerobic
granular sludge

650℃

2
hours

15 ℃/min

741.14

Sewage sludge
from WWTP

from 700℃
(973K) to
900℃ (1173k)
600℃

40 to
80
mins
2
hours

NA

185-395

NA

23-297.5

550℃

2
hours

10 ℃/min

24.73

300℃
400℃
500℃
600℃

2
hours

10 ℃/min

NA

(Inyang,
Gao et al.
2012)
(Shi,
Zhang et
al. 2014)
(Zhai,
Wei et al.
2004)
(Yao, Lu
et al.
2013)
(Lu,
Zhang et
al. 2012)
(Lu,
Zhang et
al. 2013)

Anaerobic
digester sludge

Anaerobically
digested sugar
beet tailings
No digestion
treatment sludge
No digestion
wastewater
sludge from three
different plants

1.2. The composition of different sludge
In order to treat and reuse sludge, it’s necessary to know the composition of sludge.
Besides, the constituents of sludge influence the characteristics of sludge-based biochar, which
also affects by the application of wastewater treatment processes. The high organics content of
sludge has been proven to enrich the carbon composition during pyrolysis process (Gascó, Blanco
et al. 2005). The wet and untreated sludge contains protein, urea, grease, heavy metals, silica, and
nitrogen (Izrail S. Turovskiy 2006). The main components of untreated digested sludge were
evaluated and elaborated in Table 2.2 (Eddy 2014). Secondary digester sludge has a higher
8

percentage of total dry solids, potash and nitrogen phosphorous concentration. On contrary,
organic components, like protein, grease and fats, are more existing inside primary sludge. Heavy
metals are important parameters for considering metal leaching when using biochar for wastewater
treatment. Pyrolysis is the most common biochar treatment approach, which is significantly
impacted by energy content (Hall 1995). Gasco et al.(Gasco, Blanco et al. 2005) defined humic
substances, which can be categorized into two classes: fulvic acids with lower molecular weight
and humic acid with higher molecular weight. The ratio of humic acid and fulvic acid is critically
related to sludge types, as raw sludge represents higher ratio and digested sludge has a lower ratio,
which is attributed to mineral fraction bonding (Mendez, Gasco et al. 2005).
Table 2.2 Typical chemical composition of untreated sludge and digested biosolids (Eddy 2014)
Item/sludge
Total dry solids (TS), %
Volatile solids (% of TS)
Grease and fats (% of TS)
Ether soluble
Ether extract
Protein (% of TS)
Nitrogen (N, % of TS)
Phosphorous (P2O5, % of
TS
Potash (K2O, % of TS)
Cellulose (% of TS)
Iron (not as sulfide)
Silica (SiO2, % of TS)
pH
Alkalinity (mg/l as CaCO3)
Organic acids (mg/l as Hac)
Energy content

Untreated primary

Digested primary

Range
2.0-8.0
60-80

Typical Range
5.0
6.0-12.0
65
30-60

Untreated activated
sludge
Typical Activated range
10.0
0.83-1.16
40
59-88

6-30
7-35
20-30
1.5-4
0.8-2.8

―
―
25
2.5
1.6

5-20
―
15-20
1.6-6.0
1.5-4.0

18
―
18
3.0
2.5

―
5-12
32-41
2.4-5.0
2.8-11.0

0-1
8.0-15.0
2.0-4.0
15.0-20.0
5.0-8.0
500-1500

0.4
10.0
2.5
―
6.0
600

1.0
10.0
4.0
―
7.0
―

0.5-0.7
―
―
―
6.5-8.0
580-1100

200-20000
1000012500

500
11000

0.0-3.0
8.0-15.0
3.0-8.0
10.0-20.0
6.5-7.5
25003500
100-600
40006000

300
3000

1100-1700
6.5-8.0
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1.3. Sludge-based biochar
Sewage sludge and activated sludge were first used and patented by Kemmer et al and
Nalco Chemical Company in 1971 (Frank N Kemmer 1971) as a kind of raw material producing
adsorbent under 300℃ to 900℃ for a certain time. Almost among the same time, by 1973,
Beeckmans tested the sewage sludge's production and possible utilities by using high heat to
carbonize sludge (Beeckmans and Ng 1971). After then, pyrolysis under an inert atmosphere is
well used by researchers for carbonization to activate biochar surface. Temperature range from
500℃ to 800℃ was considered helpful for eliminating non-carbon material from raw material
through gaseous volatile products (Goyal, Rattan et al. 2001). After pyrolysis, biochar is having a
high porosity and large surface area carbonaceous material, which is due to the decomposition of
organics and gas emission (Bansal, Garg et al. 2009). Pre-treatment methods or following pyrolysis
with different modification methods can increase the surface area, pore volume or selected
functional groups of biochar (Ahmadpour and Do 1997, Jindarom, Meeyoo et al. 2007). The detail
of activation will be shown in the next section.

2. Activation methods of sludge-based biochar
2.1. Pyrolysis method
The pyrolysis method is the most common activation approach, which will optimize the
surface area by high temperature. Table 2.1 shows the part of the sludge-based biochar literature,
using pyrolysis method, and its corresponding sludge source, holding time, heat rate and BET
surface area. The highest surface area was obtained by using anaerobic granular sludge as raw
material with 741.14 m2/g (Shi, Zhang et al. 2014). According to the Zhai’s (Zhai, Wei et al. 2004)
and Nagreev’s (Bagreev, Bandosz et al. 2001, Bagreev, Bashkova et al. 2001) research results,
surface area and pore volume will increase as the extension of pyrolysis temperature and holding
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time. The decomposition of organics and volatility of organics also helped the pore structure
formation (Wang, Tian et al. 2016). The water release by dihydroxylation of inorganics process is
considered as another reason of curving rough surface (Bagreev, Bandosz et al. 2001). There are
some disagreements on whether dry sludge or little moisture remaining will enhance the activation
or not. Zhai et al. proposed that 5% moisture remaining helped sludge self-activation, on the other
hand, other researches (Lu, Low et al. 1995, Jeyaseelan and Qing 1996) proved that pre-dried
sludge had a positive effect on the surface area. Pyrolysis temperature and heating rate as two main
factors played an important role in BET surface area. Different reports showed various optimal
pyrolysis temperatures for maximized surface area. Shi et al (Shi, Zhang et al. 2014). reported that
under 650℃ for two hours has highest surface area 741.14m2/g; While, 400℃ as the optimum
pyrolysis temperature was reported by Zhang et al; few research groups (Lu, Low et al. 1995,
Jeyaseelan and Qing 1996, Zhai, Wei et al. 2004) found 850℃ produced the highest surface area.
Others different pyrolysis temperature reported include, 750℃(Silva, Ronix et al. 2016), 1000℃
(Rio, Faur-Brasquet et al. 2004), 650℃ (Inguanzo, Menendez et al. 2001) and 950℃ (Bagreev,
Bandosz et al. 2001, Bagreev, Bashkova et al. 2001). These variations are due to the variability in
the composition of different raw sludge material and also the pretreatment methods. Further
reasons like different heating rate and activation time may all cause those diversities. From table
2.2, the common heating rates vary from 5℃/min to 15℃/min, besides, other faster heating rates
are also evaluated (Jeyaseelan and Qing 1996). The relation between heating rate and physical
properties of biochar/ activated carbon was reported, and higher heating rate yielded a slightly
increased surface area (Marcilla, Asensio et al. 1996). With high pyrolysis temperature over 900℃
and long activation time, side effects like solidification and shrinkage of the carbonaceous matrix,
which causes lower surface area and narrowing pore volume (Jeyaseelan and Qing 1996, Chiang,
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Chao et al. 2001, Inguanzo, Menendez et al. 2001). During the initial stage of the pyrolysis
process, polysaccharides volatilization and bond water loss are in charge of forming the
macropores and mesopores. For the second stage of the process, relatively large pores are formed
due to intermediate softening raw material and bubbling (Lu, Low et al. 1995).
2.2. Chemical activations
The detail of different reagents, activation conditions and surface area characteristics are
shown in the Table 2.3. Different reagents and their efficiencies are discussed below.
Table 2.3 Surface area and detail of biochar produced by chemical activation
Sludge
type

Reagent

Activation conditions
PostReagent:
Temperature Time treatment
Sludge ratio
(℃)
(h)
(by mass)
10g: 25mL of 500
2
3M HCl
5M ZnCl2

BET
surface
area

ADS

ZnCl2

ACF

KOH/NaOH 2:1 or 8:1

750

1

5M HCl

644-2225

DS

5g: 7M

440-950

0.5-3

H2O

297

SS

ZnCl2 and
H2SO4
H3PO4,
H2SO4
ZnCL2

650

1

1M NaOH

137-555

AS

H2SO4

100g: 250ml
3M H2SO4 or
3M H2PO4 or
5M ZnCl2
0.5-1.5:1

400-900

1-3

NA

350-375

BS

ZnCl2 and
H2SO4

2:1

550

2

HCl

144.47

ScS

ZnCl2 and
H2SO4

ZnCl2 1:1 and
0.5:1
H2SO4 1:1 and
2:1

500

0.5
or 1

H2O

171

647.4

Reference

(Chen,
Jeyaseelan
et al.
2002)
(MaciáAgulló,
Moore et
al. 2004)
(Lu and
Lau 1996)
(Zhang,
Nriagu et
al. 2005)
(Rio,
FaurBrasquet
et al.
2005)
(Yu and
Zhong
2006)
(Martin,
Balaguer
et al.
1996)
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SS

ZnCl2 and
H2SO4

1:1

650

5

HCl

NA

(Rozada,
Otero et
al. 2007)
ScS
ZnCl2
3:1
850
NA
H2SO4/HCl 420-501
(Zhai,
Wei et al.
2004)
SS
KOH
1:1
850
1
H3SO4
658
(Shen,
H2O
Guo et al.
2006)
SS
KOH
3:1
700
0.5
HCl
1686
(Ros,
LilloRodenas
et al.
2006)
SS
NaOH
3:1
700
0.5
HCl
1224
(Ros,
LilloRodenas
et al.
2007)
ACF: activated carbon fibers DS: dewatered sludge SS sewage sludge BS: biochemical sludge ScS:
Secondary sludge

2.2.1 Base activation
From the surface area results, it’s obvious that base activation is the most effective
approach. By using sewage sludge as raw material, Maciá-Agulló et al, Shen et al and Ros et al,
got the surface area of 644m2/g, 658 m2/g, and 1686 m2/g, respectively. A “two-stage” theory may
explain the high surface area that the sludge was carbonized prior to its impregnation and
subsequent activation with the base. This theory was first reported by Ioannidou and Zabaniotou
(Ioannidou and Zabaniotou 2007) and widely accepted by other researchers for processing
different raw material. Few reasons for using allkaline reagent were reported: acid reagent first
react with surface oxygen functional groups to form pores, but on the contrary, bases like NaOH
and KOH, first react with carbon atoms to develop porosity (Ahmadpour and Do 1997, Hsu and
Teng 2000). The bond water will lose during carbonization process, which provides more chance
for base to access the surface of biochar (Smith, Fowler et al. 2009). Different impregnation
methods had impacts on the surface area were also reported (Ros, Lillo-Rodenas et al. 2006, Lillo13

Ródenas, Ros et al. 2008) that dry conditions like physical mixing observed higher surface area
than wet methods. The compositions in the sludge based biochar influenced the surface area as
well. Under the same conditions, biochar which has higher carbon content and lower ash content
were observed with significantly higher surface area than others. However, using water wash to
intentionally decrease the ash content did not help surface area increase, which leads to a guess
that inorganic compounds in the biochar made negative contributions to surface area (LilloRódenas, Ros et al. 2008). The mechanisms of this guess are not clear (Smith, Fowler et al. 2009).
2.2.2 Acid activation
From table 2.3, comparing to base activation and ZnCl2, acid activation is less efficient as
the highest surface area value was only 408 m2/g, which was obtained by Zhang et al. (Zhang,
Nriagu et al. 2005). Acid was proved that it can react and oxidize material surface, which helped
the surface cave to increased surface area. An earlier report showed that acid activation was
sufficient to activate raw material at low temperature, however, by the year 2002, acid with the
raw material under lower temperature was tested and proven that only at higher temperature can
raise the surface area significantly (Bagreev and Bandosz 2002).
2.2.3 ZnCl2 activation
ZnCl2 is a common and effective reagent for activating sludge. From table 2.3, 647.4m2/g
was the highest surface area value and observed by Lu et al. using 5M ZnCl2 as a reagent(Lu, Low
et al. 1995). The surface area of sludge based biochar is affected by ash content inside the raw
material and the chemical reaction with the reagent. Other sludge sources with lower inorganic
and ash content, like mill and paper sludge and mixtures of sewage sludge and biomass, can gain
even higher surface area(Cho and Suzuki 1980, Tay, Chen et al. 2001, Sandi, Khalili et al. 2003),
which indicate the characteristics and composition of sludge impact the BET surface area (Chen,
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Jeyaseelan et al. 2002). Anaerobic digester sludge is well used as it has higher MLSS value, but
for most of the BNR process of wastewater treatment plant, part of the primary solids (inorganics)
runs into anaerobic digester as well, which cause its lower carbon contents. And this was also
observed by Tay et al.(Tay, Chen et al. 2001) and Chiang (Chiang and You 1987) as the
performance of anaerobic sludge based biochar was lower than other sludge sources. Thus, ash
content in the sludge material is the fundament factor of getting the larger surface area. Another
factor may due to the chemical reaction. It was reported (Ibarra, Moliner et al. 1991) that ZnCl2
react with H2S forming ZnS, during the raw material decomposition process, which increases the
biochar surface as well.
The activation temperature, using ZnCl2 as a reagent, is lower than using base and acid as
activation reagent. It is reported that temperature around 500℃ to 650℃ (Cho and Suzuki 1980,
Chiang and You 1987, Jeyaseelan and Qing 1996, Bagreev, Locke et al. 2001) was sufficient for
sewage sludge biochar to form reasonable surface area, however, lower range temperatures may
cause a decrease in surface area.
The mechanisms for ZnCl2 promoting pore forming were evaluated. As a catalytic, ZnCl2
helped aromatic amines to form carbon structures and developed pore structures. Also, ZnCl2 is
widely accepted as a kind of dehydrating reagent (Balci, Dogu et al. 1994) and as a tar formation
suppressant during the high-temperature process, which protects mesoporous from blocking up
(Balci, Dogu et al. 1994, Yue, Mangun et al. 2002).

3. Different kinds of adsorbate and the adsorption mechanisms
In this section, more detail of the biochar applications and potential technologies for
improving their performance will be introduced and discussed based on published papers and
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reports. Three categories of containments were focused on and well evaluated by using sludgebased sorbate to capture from wastewater system. They are elaborated as follows.
3.1. Heavy metals
The details of heavy metal captured by biochar in the literature are illustrated in table 2.4.
Comparing activation methods, direct carbonization has been proven as the most effective and
economical approach (Rio, Faur-Brasquet et al. 2005, Seredych and Bandosz 2006). Rio et al.
reported pyrolysis under 800℃, and a 277 mg/g of Cu2+ was obtained. The Cu2+ removal
mechanism was also detailed by (Inyang, Gao et al. 2012). The high content of Ca2+ impacted the
process, because of the Ca2+ ion exchange with the Cu2+ from wastewater. Based on the ion
exchange mechanism, lower pyrolysis temperature was reached with similar removal capacity.
Other heavy metal cations involved similar processes (table 2.4). Seredych also pointed out that
high pyrolysis temperature prevents its cation exchange due to the high degree of mineralization
(Seredych and Bandosz 2006).
The surface area was found to have less impact on metal cation removal, which was
observed that even lower surface area still uptake higher amount of metal cation (Pan, Lin et al.
2003, Seredych and Bandosz 2006). The pH of the solution is critical. Bouzid et al. (Bouzid,
Elouear et al. 2008) found that when pH is lower than 2.5, the adsorption process will be prevented,
which is because of increased competition from H+ ion for the surface site(Smith, Fowler et al.
2009). The optimal pH condition is 7.3, but when pH is higher than 5.3, metal ions like Cu2+ and
Mg2+, started to hydrolyze and precipitate (Bouzid, Elouear et al. 2008).
The post-treatment found promoting the metal cation capacity. HNO3 has effectively
increased the capacity of Na+, Ca2+ and Mg2+. This may be due to the acid removing the soluble
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exchange ion on the surface of the biochar, which was substituted with H+ ions, thus boosting the
char’s capacity(Mendez and Gasco 2005).
From table 2.4, chemical activation was used to promote the capacity of sludge-based
biochar. ZnCl2, HNO3, and H2SO4 are common chemical reagents. Zhat et al.(Zhai, Wei et al.
2004) produced sludge-based biochar by ZnCl2 and H2SO4, which has 8 to 10 times higher
capacity compared to commercial activated carbon. The mechanism is that chemical activation
introduced high functional group content and high cation exchange capacity(Martin, Artola et al.
2002, Martin, Artola et al. 2003). In conclusion, for higher metal cation uptake, a suitable surface
chemical, higher cation exchange capacity and acidic surface functional groups were needed (Yin,
Aroua et al. 2007).
Table 2.4 Metal cation uptake by biochar
Sludge
type

PostBET
treatment surfac
e
H2O
24.73

Target sorbate
Uptake

Mechanism

Reference

NDS

Activation condition
Reagent Temperature Time
(℃)
(h)
NA
550
2

Pb2+:30.88mg/g

(Lu,
Zhang et
al. 2012)

ADS

NA

600

2

H2O

161.2

DTS+Al

NA

300℃
400℃
500℃
600℃

1 or 2
hours

NA

23.72
at
400℃

Pb2+:99%
Cu2+:98%
Ni2+:26%
Cd2+:57%
Pb2+
Cr5+

ADS

NA

300

1

NA

155.5
1

Cr5+:89%
As5+:53%

1.Metal
exchange
2.Complexation
with free surface
functional groups
1.Surface
electrostatic
2.Surface
Precipitation
1.Pb2+ sorption at
pH 5 involves
metal exchange
coprecipitation.
2.Cr5+ sorption
relies on low pH
Cr (IV)
electrostatic
interactions

MS

NA

900

20mins NA

67.60
3

Cr3+:7 mg/g
Cr5+:20 mg/g

(Inyang,
Gao et al.
2012)
(Zhang,
Mao et al.
2013)

(Agrafioti
, Kalderis
et al.
2014)
Form Cr(OH)3 to (Chen,
precipitate
Zhou et
al. 2015)
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IS

ZnCl2

700

2

H2O

1196

V5+ :37.17
mg/g

Chemical
interaction

AS+P

NA

800

45
mins

HCl

123426

NA

MS

ZnCl2

850

NA

HCl

NA

Cd2+:27% Cr2+:88%
Pb2+:90%
Ni2+: 2%
Zn2+:80%
As5+:65%
Se6+ :56%
Cd2+: 62%,
Ni2+: 65%

ADS

ZnCl2

650

0.5

HCl

472

Hg2+:175.4mg/
g
Pb2+:64.1mg/g
Cu2+:30.7mg/g
Cr3+:15.4mg/g

1.High BET
surface area
2.Carboxyl and
lactone groups of
the surface

ion exchange

(Dogan
and
Aydin
2014)
(Fitzmorr
is, Lima
et al.
2006)

(Zhai,
Wei et al.
2004)
(Rozada,
Otero et
al. 2008)

3.2. Dyes and organics
Dyes are evaluated by researcher because it is the main pollutant in the wastewater. The
details of different sludge based biochar and uptake of dyes were elaborated in table 2.5. Methylene
blue as the most common adsorbate, was used for dye uptake capacity (Martin, Artola et al. 2002,
Otero, Rozada et al. 2003, Dhaouadi and M'Henni 2008). Methylene blue has a relatively high
molecular weight and long structure chain, which tends to be maximized on mesoporous
adsorbents (Sing, Everett et al. 1985). It is widely accepted that high mesoporosity is the factor of
high methylene blue uptake(Girgis, Yunis et al. 2002). By analysis, the components of the biochar
and high ash content limited the mesoporosities formation, which is a hamper for methylene blue
uptake (Rozada, Otero et al. 2005). Besides these factors, the surface area and activation method
are also key parts of high dye capacity (Calvo, Otero et al. 2001). Biochar formed by carbonization,
ZnCl2 or H2SO4 had a high methylene blue uptake. The dye itself is the factor for preventing high
uptake value. The difference between anionic and cationic dyes was revealed by Jindarom, using
sludge-based biochar with different dyes(Jindarom, Meeyoo et al. 2007). According to their
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results, cationic dyes has 5 times greater up taking value than anionic dyes, which was attributed
to dye’s anionic nature and the electrostatic repulsion with biochar surface. Other researchers also
found that cationic dyes were adsorbed in greater quantities than anionic dyes (Seredych and
Bandosz 2007).
Table 2.5 Dye and organics uptake by sludge-based biochar
Sludge type

Activation condition
Reagent
Temperature Time
(℃)
(h)
ZnCl2
650℃
2

PostBET
Target sorbate
treatment surface Uptake

Mechanism

Reference

HCL

741.14

Methylene blue:
90.91mg/g

(Shi, Zhang
et al. 2014)

Anaerobic
tank

None

800 °C

2

HCL

NA

Malachite Green:
388.65mg/g

Sewage
sludge / tea
waste (ratio
1:1)
Sludge type

None

300

1

None

NA

Methylene blue:
8.79mg/g

1.Electrostatic
interaction
2.Cation
exchange
3.Surface
complexation
1.Cation
exchange
2.Surface
complexation
1.Ion
exchange
2.Surface
complexation
Mechanism

Surface
complexation

(Silva,
Ronix et al.
2016)

Anaerobic
granular
sludge

Activation condition
Reagent

Industrial
laundry
sewage
sludge
Sewage is
from
sedimentation
tank of a
textile factory
Anaerobic
digester
sludge from
WWTP
The sewage
sludge is
from sewage

PostBET
treatment surface

Target sorbate
Uptake

Temperature Time
(℃)
(h)
750℃
2
800℃
850℃

None

KOH
H3PO4

600

1

HCL

H2SO4

625

0.5

HCL

390

Methylene blue
and saphranine

None

Microwave
at 800W

4min

None

2.62

Rhodamine
6G:13.3mg/g

None

65-159

Remazol
Brilliant Blue R:
33.5mg/g
Dye wastewater
COD:95%

(Zhang, Liu
et al. 2016)
(Fan, Tang
et al. 2016)
Reference

(Chen,
Wang et al.
2015)
Acceptable
surface area

(Rozada,
Calvo et al.
2003)
(Annadurai,
Juang et al.
2003)
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treatment
plant
Sewage
sludge
Corn Stalk
and Sewage
sludge

NA

950

0.5

NA

108

Acid Red:
63mg/g

600

1

NA

59

Acid Red 18:
30mg/L

Cation
exchange

(Seredych
and
Bandosz
2007)
(Li, Li et al.
2016)

3.3. Phenol and phenolic compounds
Table 2.6 shows the phenolic compounds adsorbed by sludge based biochar, the basic
physical properties of the biochar and the mechanisms of phenolic compounds uptake. Comparing
to other containments previously shown, the uptaken phenol was found to be relatively low, which
can be connected to its small molecular size (Przepiorski 2006). High degree of microporosity and
surface chemical bonding are the two main factors for phenol removal. As there was a high ash
content in the biochar, a lower microporosity was associated with sludge based biochar compared
to commercial activated carbon. However, it was reported that surface chemical bonding
surmounts the limitations of micropore (Rio, Faur-Brasquet et al. 2005). Chemical activation like
ZnCl2 was proved to have an influence on surface chemistry, which enhanced the phenol and
phenolic compounds removal (Tay, Chen et al. 2001, Ania, Parra et al. 2002). The mechanisms of
phenol and phenolic compounds adsorption were not clear. Surface functional groups are proposed
to have negative impacts on adsorption. Yin found that the increasing of acid functional groups
limited phenol uptake, besides, carboxyl and hydroxyl groups would also inhibit adsorption
process (Karanfil and Kilduff 1999, Dabrowski, Podkoscielny et al. 2005). Physisorption and
surface polymerization were reported by Leng (Leng and Pinto 1997) as the main mechanisms for
phenol uptake. Other factors like metal and presence of oxygen were also found as the necessary
aspects of promoting phenol uptake processes (Grant and King 1990).
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Table 2.6. Phenol and phenolic compounds uptake by sludge-based biochar
Sludge
type

Activation condition
Reagent Temperature
(℃)

Posttreatment

BET
surface

Phenol
Uptake
(mg/g)

Mechanism

Reference

60

Micros
pore
volume
(cm3/g)
0.04

Time
(h)

Sewage
sludge and
tyres

none

650℃

0.5

none

9.8

1.mesopore
structure
2.chemsirorption

(Rozada,
Otero et al.
2005)

Secondary
sludge

H2SO4

700

0.5

HCl

253

0.05

26.7

Pore structure

1

HCl

215.6

0.13

39.41

Ion exchange

(Martin,
Artola et
al. 2002)
(Liu, Chen
et al. 2015)

Activated
sludge
WWTP
Paper mill
sludge

none

500

ZnCl2

700

1

HCl

316.3

0.44

15.04

Physical sorption

Aerobic
granular
sludge

KOH

750

4

water

1800

0.35

85%

1.Different
functional groups
2.Physical
sorption

Activated
dewatered
raw
sludge
from
WWTP

NONE

250-1000

1.2

1230
985
265

0.49
0.40
0.11

NA

Surface
functional groups
as an electron
donor and
aromatic ring as
an electron
acceptor.

(Mohamed,
Andriantsif
erana et al.
2011)

Posttreatment

BET
surface

Phenol
Uptake
(mg/g)

Mechanism

Reference

None

18.1354.05

Micros
pore
volume
(cm3/g)
5.8712.54

1.ion-exchange
2. physical
sorption surface
area

(Zielinska
and
Oleszczuk
2015)

Sludge
type

Activation condition
Reagent

Sewage
sludge

None

Temperature
(℃)
500
600
700

Time
(h)
5

NA

(Pirzadeh
and
Ghoreyshi
2014)
(Monsalvo,
Mohedano
et al. 2011)
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4. Conclusion
This chapter illustrated that sludge can be considered as feedstock for producing
adsorbents, which provide an alternative and eco-friendly approach for waste sludge disposal and
reuse. Based on the facts above, the characteristics of sludge-based biochar vary due to both raw
material sources and the activation methods. Low ash contents were reported to have a positive
impact on the surface area, which represented that pretreatments like sieving, water wash and HCl
washing for reducing ash content in the raw material are necessary. However, high inorganic
portion of biochar always has a high ion exchange capacity, which is critical for heavy metal and
dye adsorption. The chemical activation, especially the base activation method, was found and
proved to be the most effective way to achieve higher surface area. Other methods, like physical
activation, may not produce high surface area biochar but can introduce different kinds of surface
chemicals and functional groups, which can be used base on different wastewater components.
The activation temperature and heat rate are critical to the surface properties. The excessive high
temperature will cause tar formation, which blocks the surface area increase. Comparing to other
containments, sludge based biochar has a relatively high capacity of phenol. The low
microporosities of biochar is the main mechanism of capturing phenol and phenolic compounds.
Similar to other containments, chemical activations resulted in low ash contents, producing more
surface area and microporosities that can favor the adsorption processes.
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Chapter 3. Influence of pyrolysis temperature on production of digested
sludge biochars and its application of ammonium removal from municipal
wastewater
1.Objectives
This chapter measures the ability of digested sludge pyrolyzed to biochar at different
temperatures to adsorb ammonia from ammonium solution and from municipal wastewater, and
evaluates the fit of the adsorption process to isothermal and kinetics models.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Preparation of digested sludge
Anaerobic digester sludge was collected from a biological nutrient removal (BNR) Wastewater
Treatment Plant in Alberta, Canada. The sludge sample was air-dried inside a fume hood at room
temperature for one week, then further dried in an oven at 60 ℃ for 12 hours. The dried sludge
sample was grounded (Homemax HL-2570), sieved through a 1 mm particle size griddle, and
sealed in a container until use.
2.2. Biochar and solution preparation
Pyrolysis temperature gradients were performed at 50 ℃ temperature intervals from 350–550 ℃
in a muffle furnace. Dried, ground, digested sludge (30 grams) was weighed and placed in a
crucible. The crucible was covered with aluminum foil and heated in a furnace in an N2 flow of 25
mL/min. The furnace temperature was raised at a rate of 5 ℃/min for 2 hours. Samples of heated
sludge (biochar) were obtained from the crucible processed at 350, 400, 450, 500, and 550 C,
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cooled in the N2 environment, weighed, washed with deionized water three times, oven-dried
overnight, then sealed in containers and stored at room temperature until use. Biochar samples
were labeled as BC 350, BC 400, BC 450, BC 500, and BC 550 according to the pyrolysis
temperature.
The ability of the prepared biochar to adsorb ammonium was tested in synthetic ammonium
solution and in raw municipal wastewater. The wastewater and ammonium solution were
autoclaved at 121 ℃, filtered (0.45 µm), and stored at 4 ℃ until use.

2.3. Analytical methods
Elements in the digested sludge and the biochar samples were characterized by an elemental
analyzer (Flash 2000 HT Plus). Surface area and pore size distribution were determined based on
Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) theory by nitrogen (N2) adsorption/desorption at 77 K using a
surface and pore size distribution analyzer (Autosorb Quantachrome 1MP). Surface morphology
changes in biochar samples under different treatment conditions were investigated with scanning
electron microscopy (Philips / FEI (XL30)). Surface functional groups were recorded with a
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer in the 560–400 cm-1 range (Spectrum 100,
PerkinElmer Ltd, Bucks, UK). Biochar production yield percentages at different pyrolysis
temperatures were determined with a laboratory scale balance (Denver Instrument. Co., USA)
using weight differences between the dried digested sludge and the biochar after pyrolysis.
Ammonium concentrations were measured with the Ammonium TNTplus vial test, HR (2-47 mg/L
NH3-N, HACH®, USA) and a benchtop spectrophotometer (DR 3900, HACH®, USA). Biochar
pH was determined by adding biochar samples to fresh distilled water with a ratio of 1:5, mixing
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the samples using a bench top shaker for 30 min at a speed of 110 rpm/min, and measuring the pH
of the supernatant using a pH meter (EXTECH EC500).
2.4. Potentiometric titrations of BC450
BC450 (4 g/L) was grounded and suspended in 50 mL nano-pure water, and the mixture was
purged with N2 for 30 minutes to remove CO2. To test the reversibility of biochar proton binding,
biochar samples were titrated with 0.1 M NaOH from pH 3 to pH 10 followed by reverse titration
with 0.1 M HCl from pH 10 to pH 3 using a Mettler Toledo T50 titrator. The titrator ran
dynamically with a 0.5 µM minimum dose and a 0.15 mL maximum dose. Titration data were
modelled using Fiteql 4 (Herbelin, 1999) to determine the acidity constant and the site
concentrations for three-site models. A nonelectrostatic surface complexation modeling (NEM)
approach was used to fit titration data using the charge balance equation,
[Ca-Cb] = [-Q] + [H+] + [OH-],

(1)

where Ca and Cb are the concentrations of acid and base, respectively, [-Q] is the negative excess
charge, [H+] is the concentration of protons, and [OH-] is the concentration of hydroxyl ions.
2.5. Ammonium adsorption on biochar samples
Ammonium adsorption on BC 350, BC 400, BC 450, BC 500, and BC 550 was measured to
determine the impact of pyrolysis temperature on biochar ammonium adsorption capacity.
Adsorption experiments were carried out in triplicate. Biochar (2.0 g) was added to 200 mL
ammonium solution (45 mg/L NH4-N) in a 500 mL Erlenmeyer flask and shaken in a shaker at
100 rpm/min for a defined contact time at room temperature, then filtered through a 0.22 um pore
size filter. The ammonium residual was analyzed using an ammonium test vial based on the method
10205 HR TNTplus 832 (HACH, Canada). The ammonium removal percentage and the amount
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of ammonium adsorbed on different biochar samples were calculated based on the difference
between initial and final residual concentrations of aqueous ammonium, as described in equations
(2) and (3). In equation (2) the ammonium removal percentage is expressed as

Ammonium removal percentage(%) =

(𝐶0 − 𝐶𝑡 )
× 100% ,
𝐶0

(2)

where C0 is the initial ammonium concentration (mg/L) in the solution, Ct is the ammonium
concentration at time t, and
𝑄𝑡 =

𝑉(𝐶0 −𝐶𝑡 )
𝑊

,

(3)

where Qt is the amount of ammonium adsorbed per unit weight of biochar (mg/g) at time t. V is
the volume (L) of the ammonium solution, and W is the mass (g) of the adsorbent (Eddy, 2014).
2.6. The effect of the solution initial pH and adsorbate concentration
HCL and NaOH were used to adjust the ammonium solution pHs to 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10. Biochar (2.0
g) was mixed in 200 mL of 45 mg/L NH4-N solution in a 500 mL Erlenmeyer flask in each pH
conditions to determine the effect of pH on biochar ammonium adsorption. The stability constant
for ammonium adsorption to BC450 under various pH was determined using least-squares
optimization built in Fiteql 4 (Herbelin, 1999). The NH3-ligand stability constant is
𝐾𝐿𝑛−𝑁𝐻3 =

[𝑅−𝐿𝑛−𝑁𝐻3 ]
[𝑅−𝐿−
𝑛 ]𝑎𝑁𝐻3

,

(4)

where the equilibrium constant, KLn-NH3, is expressed as log KLn−NH3 for experiments. [R-LnNH3] is the concentration of the NH3-ligand organic complex, [R−Ln-] is the concentration of
ligands, and aNH3 is the activity of NH3 in solution. The effect of the adsorbate concentration
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(ammonium concentration 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 20, 40, and 80 mg/L) was evaluated under a neutral pH
solution condition and a fixed biochar mass.
2.7. Adsorption isotherm and adsorption kinetics models
The adsorption isotherm experiments were carried out by mixing 2 g of biochar sample with 200
mL synthetic ammonium solution of different initial ammonium concentrations (2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 20,
40, and 80 mg/L) under constant temperature of 20 ℃ in an incubator shaker at 100 rpm for 24 h.
All experiments were carried out in triplicate. The experimental data were fitted to Langmuir and
Freundlich adsorption isotherm models.
Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms are developed in Eqs (8), (9), (10), and (11):
𝑞𝑒 =

𝑄𝑚 𝐾𝑎 𝐶𝑒
1+𝐾𝑎 𝐶𝑒

,

(8)

Eq (8) can be transformed to a linear model:
1
1
1
=
+
,
𝑞𝑒 𝑄𝑚 𝑘𝑎 𝑐𝑒 𝑄𝑚
1

𝑅𝐿 = 1+𝐾

𝑎 𝐶𝑒

(10)

,

1/𝑛𝐹

𝑞𝑒 = 𝐾𝐹 𝐶𝑒

(9)

,

(11)

where Ka is the Langmuir constant, RL is the separation factor (Langmuir, 1918)., Qm is the
maximum adsorption capacity, and KF and nf are Freundlich constants (Freundlich, 1906).
Adsorption kinetics were used to describe the adsorption mechanism and the interaction
between adsorbent and adsorbate. The Lagergren pseudo-first order model was introduced by
Lagergren (Lagergren, 1898). Pseudo-second order model were first introduced to simulate the
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adsorption of heavy metals from waters (Blanchard et al., 1984). The Lagergren pseudo-first order
kinetics model is e xpressed in Equations (3) and (4):
ⅆ𝑄
ⅆ𝑡

= 𝑘1 (𝑄𝑒 − 𝑄𝑡 )

(3)

Integration of Eq. (3) over the boundary conditions t = 0 to t = t and Qt = 0 to Qt = Qt yields Eq.
(4) (Ho & McKay, 1999),
𝑄𝑡 = 𝑄𝑒 (1 − exp(−𝑘1 𝑡))

(4)

A pseudo-second order kinetics model to analyze ammonium adsorption is expressed as
dQ

= 𝑘2 (𝑄𝑒 − 𝑄𝑡 )2

dt

(5)

Integration of Eq (5) over the boundary conditions t = 0 to t = t and Qt = 0 to Qt = Qt affords
1
𝑄𝑒 −𝑄𝑡

1

= 𝑄 + 𝑘2 𝑡.
𝑒

(6)

Eq (6) can be rearranged to Eq (7) to obtain a linear relation (Ho & McKay, 1999).
𝑡
𝑄𝑡

=𝑘

1
2
2 𝑄𝑒

+ 𝑘2 𝑡

(7)

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Biochar yield and elemental analysis
Our results showed that the pyrolysis temperature strongly affected the biochar yield. As
shown in Table 3.1, biochar yield was negatively correlated with the pyrolysis temperature. The
biochar weight loss at 350 ℃ was 29.74%, which was 13% lower than the BC 550. The pH of
biochar steadily increased as the pyrolysis temperature increased, which may be explained by the
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volatilzation of organic acids and phenolic substances at higher temperature conditions (Shinogi
& Kanri, 2003; Zhang & Wang, 2016).
Table 3.1 Physicochemical properties of raw material and biochars at different pyrolysis
temperatures
Raw
Total nitrogen (w/w%)
5.85
Total carbon (w/w%)
34.85
Total oxygen (w/w%)
24.82
Total hydrogen (w/w%)
4.20
Total Carbon/ Total Nitrogen ratio 5.95
Yield (wt%)
pH

BC 350
3.11
22.02
14.88
1.73
7.07
70.26±2.2
8.57

BC 400
2.71
19.37
12.68
1.31
7.14
64.36±3.6
8.63

BC 450
2.60
18.60
11.89
0.95
7.16
61.29±3.6
9.47

BC 500
2.36
17.66
10.90
0.76
7.36
58.41±2.8
10.41

BC 550
2.07
15.74
9.22
0.61
7.60
57.22±3.0
10.60

Analyses of the carbonized biochar indicated that the elemental concentrations in the
biochar varied with the pyrolysis temperature (Table 3.1). Between 350 and 550 C, the total
nitrogen, total hydrogen and total oxygen content decreased as the temperature increased, which
may be attrbitued to the loss of volatile nitrogen species and loss of NH4-N and NO3-N componds
which tend to convert to more stable pyridine componds at higher temperature. This process
decomposed acidic functional groups, causing an increase in the biochar pH. The tempertaure
increase also led to the reduction in the carbon content, in agreement with previous studies (Yu &
Zhong, 2006). An increase in the C/N ratio was observed with an increase in pyrolysis temperature,
which indicates the conversion of orgainc substances to inorganic substance (Lu et al., 2013).
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3.2. Optimal pyrolysis temperature and FTIR

(a)

(b)

Figure 6.1 (a) FTIR spectra of digested sludge and biochars treated at different pyrolysis
temperatures, (b) Ammonia adsorption of biochars treated at different pyrolysis temperatures.

Figure 3.1 (a) shows surface functional group changes in anaerobic digested sludge and
biochar samples detected by FTIR. After the pyrolysis temperature reached 400 ℃, only small
differences in structure and functional groups were observed in biochar samples with further
temperature increase. A strong adsorption band was observed from 3700 cm-1 to 3200 cm-1, with a
peak maximum at 3249 cm-1, which was assigned to -OH stretching (Peng et al., 2016) and N-H
in proteins. Asymmetric and symmetric stretching in CH3 groups at 2924 cm-1 and 2845 cm-1 (Lin
et al., 2012), respectively, were present in the sludge and BC350. Organic nitrogen in amines (1240
cm-1) and amides (1530 cm-1) were absent at temperatures higher than 350 ℃, and CH3 groups
were unstable at elevated temperatures. The intensity of -OH and –CH3 decreased significantly
from the sludge initially heated at 350 C to the biochar at 400 C. Thus, methyl groups (CH3),
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OH groups, and NH groups are weak functional groups (J. Jin et al., 2016). As the temperature
increased, gas emission and thermal decomposition of functional groups caused the sludge to
carbonize and pores to proliferate. On the other hand, aromatic rings (1642 cm-1) and carboxylic
acid (1430 cm-1) were quite stable as the pyrolysis temperature increased, supporting
crystallization. Clay and silica (1026 cm-1) remained in the material. The small band at 920 cm-1,
apparent from 350 ℃ to 500 ℃, indicated the presence of polysaccharides or phosphodiesters
(Gao et al., 2014). BC 550 showed a typical carbonized sludge with only a few peaks showed up.
Figure 3.1 (b) shows the removal of ammonium from synthetic ammonium solutions over
time using biochar produced under different pyrolysis temperatures. Biochar with 450 ℃ pyrolysis
temperature had the highest ammonium adsorption capacity. The maximum ammonium adsorption
capacity for BC450 was 1.4 mg/g, similar to that of other raw material-based biochar (B. Wang et
al., 2015). Due to the lack of carbonized and smaller surface areas, biochar pyrolyzed at lower
temperatures (BC350, BC400) had relatively low ammonium adsorption capacities. The higher the
pyrolysis temperature, the higher the surface area and pore size in the biochar samples were
(Wannapeera et al., 2011). The loss of functional groups on the biochar surface might affect the
ionic exchange during the adsorption process. BC450 and BC500 were the top two adsorbents.
During the first 400 minutes, BC500 took a lead in the adsorption rate. The higher surface area in
BC500, compared to surface area in BC450, could lead to a faster diffusion speed in BC 500.
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3.3. Characteristics of biochar sample prepared at 450 C
3.3.1. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) analysis and BET surface area analysis
BET surface areas of digested sludge and BC450 were 1.92 m2/g and 20.86 m2/g,
respectively. Depolymerization and total char pore volume increase were observed from 0.364
cm3/g to 0.664 cm3/g , due to the high pyrolysis temperature (Lua et al., 2006).
As shown in the Figure 3.2, small holes and pits were observed in BC450. High pyrolysis
temperature (450 C) softened the sludge material and caused a release of organic volatile
compounds and carbon crystallization (Zhong et al., 2016; Zielinska & Oleszczuk, 2016) These
observations agree with BET surface analysis results. Pore size distribution at high temperature
contributes to increases in surface area and pore volume (Huff & Lee, 2016; Purakayastha et al.,
2015).

(a)
(b)
Figure 3.2 SEM image of (a) digested sludge and (b) biochar sample BC450.
3.3.2. Potentiometric titration
Titrations with acid and base over the entire pH range indicated that biochar had significant
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buffering capacity. Figure A1 and Table A1 show the excess charge per gram of BC450 biochar.
There was no difference between titrations from acid to base and from base to acid, suggesting
proton adsorption and desorption were reversible. The slope in Figure A1 represents the rate of
ligand deportation and buffering capacity at any given point for a particular pH. The pronation
model converged at three sites suggesting that three functional groups actively performed proton
adsorption and desorption. The presence of biochar surface functional groups was verified by
FTIR. The pKa and site concentrations of the functional groups are presented in Table A1. The
pKa and the FTIR results indicate that BC450 had carboxylic, phenolic, and lactonic groups
(Samrat Alam et al., 2016).
3.4. Effect of pH and initial ammonium concentration on ammonium adsorption by BC450.
Initial pH and initial ammonium concentration are important factors in biochar ammonium

(a)

(b)

Figure 3.3 Ammonium adsorption capacity of BC450 versus (a) initial pH (b) initial ammonium concentration.
adsorption. Figure 3.3(a) shows the amount of ammonium adsorbed on BC450 after 24 hours. The
final amont of adsorbed ammonium increased as the initial pH increased from 2 to 6, resulting in
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the optimal ammonium adsorption condition at pH 6. When pH was above 8, ammonium
adsorption capacity reduced. The decline in the sorption capacity is due to the effects of pH on the
state of ammonium (Vu et al., 2017). In the acidic condition, the ammonium removal capacity was
low, which may be attributed to the strong competition between H+ and NH4+ in the solution.
Similar results have been reported by other researchers (Ismail & Hameed, 2014; Kizito et al.,
2015; Moreno-Castilla, 2004; Vu et al., 2017). Ammonium adsorption data were modeled using
Fiteql 4 to determine the stability constant of ammonium adsorption to BC450 ligands. Site
concentrations of ammonium and pKas determined by potentiometric titration were used to
calculate logKs of ammonium adsorption. Table A1 shows the stability constant of ammonium
ligand reactions. Since the model showed best with first two pKas, it is assumed that ammonium
mostly adsorbs to carboxyl and phenolic functional groups.
Using the same weight of biochar as adsorbent as previous adsorption analysis, Figure
3.3(b) shows the effect of the initial ammonium concentration on the biochar ammonium
adsorption after 24 hours contact (adsorption equilibrium) and the ammonium removal percentage.
The NH4-N removal percentage reached a peak of 4 mg/L ammonium solution; after the peak
value, the ammonium removal percentage reduced with an increase in the initial ammonium
concentration. The removal percentage of adsorbate is a function of both the characteristics and
concentration of the adsorbate (Eddy, 2014). The Qe value increased as the initial ammonium
concentration increased till it almost reached the maximum of the adsorption capacity. After the
initial NH4-N concentration reached 40 mg/L, the Qe value increase became slower. When the
initial NH4-N concentration reached 80 mg/L, the Qe value was almost the same as the theoretical
adsorption capacity of biochar for ammonium, which was determined by developing its adsorption
isotherm as described below.
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3.5. Kinetics models and adsorption isotherm

(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 3.4 Biochar ammonium adsorption kinetics under (a) the Lagergren pseudo-first order
model and (b) a pseudo-second order model, (c) intraparticle diffusion.
Isotherm models were used to define the relationship between adsorbate in liquid and solid
(Hameed et al., 2008). The biochar ammonium adsorption capacity was evaluated using Langmuir
and Freundlich adsorption isotherm models for single solute systems (Cazetta et al., 2011).
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The Langmuir model is based on the assumption that adsorption occurs in a complete
monolayer on a homogenous surface (Kannan & Sundaram, 2001). The separation factor (RL) is
the essential characteristic of the Langmuir isotherm (Weber & Chakravorti, 1974). According to
(Ayoob et al., 2007), RL represents the ratio of the remaining adsorption capacity over the total
adsorption capacity. The adsorption in the system can be evaluated using the RL value, if 0 < RL <
1, otherwise, the RL value cannot be used to evaluate the adsorption (Cazetta et al., 2011). The
higher RL value of 0.995 of the Langmuir isotherm compared with the 0.950 in the Freudlich model
indicates that the Langmuir isotherm fits the experimental situation better than the Freudlich
model, and that the adsorption occurred largely in a monolayer on the biochar. An RL value of less
than 1 indicates that adsorption of ammonium from ammonium solution on the digested sludge
biochar is favorable.
Kinetics models were used to clarify the reaction dynamics and reaction rates of
ammonium adsorption to biochar. The experimental data were utilized to fit pseudo-first order and
pseudo-second order models with the kinetics parameters shown in Table 3.2. According to the
pseudo-second order model, the theoretical ammonium capacity of BC 450 is 1.52 mg/g, which is
close to the experimental data 1.4 mg/g. The intra-particle diffusion plots in Figure 3.5 (c) show
two-stages in biochar ammonium removal. The first stage corresponded to the adsorption process
from 0–600 min (t0.5 value: 0-25), which represented the intraparticle diffusion step and the ratelimiting step. In the second stage the adsorption reaches its equivalent point, that is, the adsorption
and desorption speeds reached equivalence.
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Table 3.2 Adsorption kinetics of biochar ammonium adsorption fitted to (a) a pseudo-first order
model and (b) a pseudo-second order model
Pseudo-first order

BC 350
BC 400
BC450
BC 500
BC 550

Pseudo-second order

Qe（mg/g）

k1 (min-1)

R2

1.016
1.208
1.372
1.312
1.124

0.00357
0.00411
0.00488
0.00571
0.00791

0.9701
0.9694
0.9828
0.9913
0.9817

(a)

Qe（mg/g） k2 (g/(mg·min))
1.202
1.397
1.521
1.486
1.245

0.003674
0.003947
0.003396
0.005025
0.009111

R2
0.9918
0.9953
0.998
0.9981
0.9992

(b)

Figure 3.5 Isotherm analyses of BC450 ammonia adsorption with (a) the Langmuir model and (b)
the Freundlich model.
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3.6. Digested sludge biochar applied to municipal wastewater

Figure 3.6 Removal of ammonium from municipal wastewater by biochars pyrolyzed at different
temperatures.
Digested sludge was pyrolyzed at different temperatures and applied to remove ammonium from
municipal wastewater obtained from the GBWWTP (Figure 3.6). Before applying the biochar to
the municipal wastewater, the wastewater was sterilized to prevent interfere with ammonium
adsorption. The biochar adsorption of ammonium from municipal wastewater (Figure 3.6) was
similar to the biochar adsorption of ammonium from synthetic ammonium solution (Figure 3.1(b)),
however, more fluctuations in adsorption were observed when testing the municipal wastewater.
Most of the biochar samples presented sharp declines in ammonium adsorption in the first 400–
600 min (Figure 3.1 (b)). Base on previous kinetics model and isotherm results, those declines may
be attributed to limited pore transfer speed and untied bonded adsorptions (Eddy, 2014). The
relatively large surface pore size and volume in digested sludge biochar allow the adsorption of
high molecular organic particles, however, adsorption and desorption are ongoing processes and
some pore positions can be taken by other wastewater contaminants (Xu et al., 2015), blocking the
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entry of ammonium molecules and causing fluctuations in the ammonium adsorption curve.
Similar results have been reported previously (Y. M. Wang et al., 2016). Most biochar samples
had a lower ammonium adsorption capacity in the municipal wastewater than in the ammonium
solution because of interference from compounds in the municipal wastewater (Y. M. Wang et al.,
2016). Figure 3.1 (b) and Figure 3.6 indicate that 450 ℃ was the most effective pyrolysis
temperature to implement digested sludge biochar ammonium adsorption, and future experiments
with wastewater ammonium adsorption can benefit by observing this result.

4. Conclusions
In this study, digested sludge was pyrolyzed to improve its ammonium adsorption capacity.
Biochar formed at 450 C adsorbed ammonium from aqueous solution and municipal wastewater
more efficiently than biochars pyrolyzed at lower and higher temperatures. The presence of
carboxylic and phenolic functional groups in the biochar was confirmed by FTIR and
Potentiometric titrations results. The initial ammonium concentration and pH of ammonium
solution results showed that lower pH limited the capacity of digested sludge biochar and initial
ammonium concentration has a positive relation with Qe value. The biochar ammonium adsorption
from municipal wastewater and aqueous ammonium solution fit a pseudo second-order kinetics
model, which suggests that the process was controlled by chemisorption. Langmuir and Freundlich
isotherms were used to analyze the relationship between adsorbate and adsorbent at the equilibrium
point; the Langmuir model fit the experimental data better than the Freundlich model. We propose
that digested sludge biochar can be used as an alternative w ay to remove ammonium from
municipal wastewater.
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Chapter 4. Enhanced ammonium removal through bacteria immobilized
in sodium alginate biochar-alginate beads.
1.Objectives
This chapter focuses on (1) the optimal concentration of the sodium alginate to form
alginate beads and to remove ammonium from aqueous system; (2) the best combination condition
of sodium alginate and biochar to form biochar-alginate beads and enhance the ammonium
removal from aqueous system; (3) the feasibility of sodium alginate and biochar as support
materials to immobilize activated sludge (bacteria) for enhancing ammonium removal to achieve
sustainable biological treatment process.

2. Methods and material
2.1. Adsorbent preparation
2.1.1 Biochar preparation
The dried digester sludge was pyrolyzed under 450℃ inside a muffle furnace which was
constantly supplied with N2 (>99.9%) at 25 ml min. Pyrolysis temperature was increased at a rate
of 5℃/min from room temperature (20℃) up to 450℃ and was maintained at 450℃ for 2 hours.
After the pyrolysis process, the biochar was cooled in the N2 environment. The detail of the biochar
produce has been elaborately described in pervious section (chapter 3 section 2.2).
2.1.2 Optimal concentration conditions of sodium alginate and biochar powder/ biochar-alginate
beads preparation
The optimal concentration of sodium alginate required to form the sodium alginate beads
was analyzed by combining sodium alginate and autoclaved deionized water, starting from 1%
(w/w) up to 2.5% (w/w) with 0.5% (w/w) intervals. The optimal biochar concentration inside the
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biochar-alginate beads was evaluated by measuring the adsorption capacity of the beads, which
were produced by mixing selected alginate concentration from previous experiments, autoclaved
deionized water and different biochar powder weight grades. In detail, selected mass of sodium
alginate was mixed with 100mL of autoclaved deionized water, based on the previous
experimental protocols, stirring for 1 hour. Subsequently, a centain weight of biochar was added
into the sodium alginate mixture solution and stirred until the mixture became homogeneous. 1%,
3%, 5%, 7% and 9% (w/w) of biochar concentration were comined with sodium alginate and tested
with ammonium solution to elvaluate biochar-alginate ammonium adsorption capacity (mg/g).
2.1.3. Bacteria Embedment
Based on the previous procedure for producing biochar-alginate beads, about 10ml of
bacterial cell suspension was added to 90 ml of biochar-alginate solution, forming 100ml
suspended mixture which was stirred for at least 2 hours. The resultant homogenous mixture was
then dropped into 100ml of 2% (w/w) calcium chloride (CaCl2) solution using a 12mL sterile
syringe to form biochar-alginate droplets. The droplets were stirred inside calcium chlordie
solution for at least 1 hour, forming bacteria embeded biochar-alginate beads. After that, the beads
were rinsed with autoclaved deionized water several times to remove the excess unbonded calcium
chloride. Then, the beads were placed inside the bio-safety fume hood for 2 hours until the residual
water on the surface of the beads was dried up. Bacteria embeded biochar-alginate beads were
directly used for subsequent experiments.
2.2. Mechanical property
The evaluation of mechanical property was based on the method described in (Zhang, Wu
et al. 2007). 100 intact biochar-alginate beads were put into a 1L Erlenmeyer flask with 500mL
deionized water, shaking at 120rpm min-1 for 72 hours. After the preset time, all the beads were
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taken out and counted to determine the number of intact biochar-alginate beads. The percentage
of intact biochar-alginate beads must over 95% before future analysis. The aim of this test was to
evaluate the resistance of biochar-alginate beads under harsh operational conditions.
2.3. Mass transfer property
The mass transfer performance of biochar-alginate beads was evaluated by adsorption rate
of methylene blue dye. A stock of high concentration methylene blue solution (1000 mg/L) was
prepared in an amber colored volumetric flask. It was diluted to the 25mg/L by using deionized
water. 2.0g of biochar-alginate beads were placed into an Erlenmeyer flask with 500mL of 25mg/L
initial methylene blue dye with shaking for 24 hours at 120 rpm/min. The concentration of
methylene blue in the flask was detected at 665 nm by spectrophotometer (DR 3900, HACH®,
USA). After a series of preset time intervals, a relationship between the concentration of methylene
blue dye and time was drawn. If the total removal percentage was over 95%, the biochar-alginate
beads can be considered have good mass transfer performance.
2.4. Chemicals
Analytical grade ammonium chloride (NH4Cl), sodium hydroxide (NaOH), calcium
chloride (CaCl2) and hydrochloride acid (HCl) were purchased from Fisher Chemical, Canada.
The N2 gas (>99.9%) was provided by Praxair Canada Inc, Edmonton, Canada. Sodium alginate
(Alginic acid, sodium salt) was purchased from Acros Organics, Canada. The analytical grade
methylene blue dye was purchased from Fisher scientific®, Canada..
2.5. Ammonium adsorption on the beads
To compare the ammonium adsorption kinetics, a series of samples: (1) bacteria, (2)
biochar with bacteria, (3) sodium alginate beads, (4) sodium alginate beads embedded with
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bacteria (5) biochar-sodium alginate beads and (6) biochar-sodium alginate bead embedded with
bacteria were tested under ammonium solution condition. All the adsorption experiments were
carried out in triplicates using 500mL Erlenmeyer flasks with 200mL of 45mg/L NH4-N solution
under the room temperature. The ammonium removal was determined by adding the same unit of
each sample into the NH4-N solution at time 0, shaking together at 100rpm min-1. After a series of
preset contact time, all the samples were filtered through 0.22um pore size filter. The residual
ammonium was analyzed by following Salicylate method (Hach 2016). The ammonium removal
percentage and the amount of ammonium adsorbed on different biochar were calculated by the
difference between initial and final residual concentration of aqueous ammonium, which is
described by following equations:
Ammonium removal percentage (%) =

(𝐶0 −𝐶𝑡 )
𝐶0

× 100%

(1)

where, C0 is the initial ammonium concentration in the solution (mg L-1). Ce means at equilibrium
point the ammonium concentration in the solution (mg L-1).
𝑄𝑒 =

𝑉(𝐶0 −𝐶𝑡 )
𝑊

(2)

where, Qe is at equilibrium point, the amount of ammonium adsorbed by per unit weight of biochar
(mg/g). V is the volume of the ammonium solution (L). And, W is the mass of the adsorbent (g).
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3. Results and discussion
3.1. The physical characteristics of biochar-alginate beads
The average diameter for biochar-alginate beads and sodium alginate beads are 4.3±0.3
mm and 3.2±0.2 mm, respectively. Small diameter beads are difficult to make and limit the mass
transfer rate, which will reduce the contamination removal performance (Poncelet 2001). The ratio
of the sodium concentration is critical for the biochar-alginate beads. According to experimental
results, sodium alginate concentrations between 1% (w/w) to 2.5%(w/w) are able to form spherical
shape biochar-alginate beads, which is consistent with other researchers (Buthe, Hartmeier et al.
2004, Lee, Ravindra et al. 2013). Fig 4.1 shows the digital photos of sodium alginate beads and
biochar-alginate beads under conditions of wet (a, e), dry (b, f), 150×maginifation (e, g) and
1500×maginifaction (d, h).

1cm

(a)

1 cm

(b)

(d)

(g)

(h)

1cm

1cm

(e)

(c)

(f)

Figure 4.1 Digital photos of sodium alginate beads (a, b, c, d) and biochar-alginate beads (e, f, g, h)
Wet biochar-alginate beads and sodium alginate beads samples were found to be flexible
and spherical in shape. Both dry biochar-alginate beads and dry sodium alginate beads shrink down
to 1/10 of their regular size, which is because the sodium alginate’s hydrophilic surface makes it
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an excellent material for high water retention (Sun and Tan 2013). Figure 4.1 (c) shows a pineapple
shaped sodium alginate bead with less rough surface compared to biochar-alginate beads in figure
4.1 (g). Under 1500× magnification, Figure 4.1 (d) clearly shows a lot of pleats exist on the sodium
alginate beads surface. Besides, more rugged surface was observed in figure 4.1 (g), which
enlarged the surface area.
The mass transfer was evaluated by using methyl blue adsorption results. Figure 4.2 shows
that the system reaches an equilibrium at 6 hours with up to 99.2% of total methyl blue dye
adsorbed by biochar-alginate beads. The ionic interaction of dye molecule and biochar-alginate
beads surface function groups may be responsible for the adsorption processes (Jeon, Lei et al.
2008). The methyl blue removal percentage with time performance showed that Biochar-alginate
beads have a very high mass transfer rate. High mass transfer percentage is the fundamental factor
for bacteria immobilization as nutrients and containments can be easily transferred into the inside
of biochar-alginate beads for the bacteria to utilize (Mater, Saucedo et al. 1999). Similar results
were observed by other researches as well (Rocher, Siaugue et al. 2008, Eldin, Soliman et al. 2012,
Liu, Wan et al. 2012).
A total number of 98 out of 100 biochar-alginate beads were intact after mechanical
property tests, which proved that 1.5% (w/w) of sodium alginate combined with 2.5% (w/w)
biochar powder can be used for future experiments.
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Figure 4.2 Methyl blue removal percentage of biochar alginate beads with contact time
3.2. The chemical characteristics

Figure 4.3 FTIR results of biochar-alginate beads, sodium alginate beads and biochar powder.
Surface functional groups are critical to ammonium adsorption capacity. Figure 4.3 shows
the FTIR results of biochar-alginate beads, sodium alginate beads and biochar powder. The band
at 3283 cm-1 for each of the samples is the -OH stretching, which represents the bonded hydroxyl
groups. COO- (carboxylates) stretching existed for all three samples, however, the intensity of
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carboxylate was enhanced by forming biochar-alginate beads, located in the band range from
1600-1680 cm-1 (Smidt, Bohm et al. 2011). The carboxylic acids are located at 1410-1430 cm-1.
There is also a shoulder band located at 1295 cm-1 on the sodium alginate sample indicating the
appearance of C-O-C groups (Li, Du et al. 2013). C-O-C stretching represents the presence of
polysaccharides. The strong peak located at 1026 cm-1 is attributed to silica for biochar and
secondary hydroxyl group in the sodium alginate sample (-CH-OH in cyclic alcohols) (Li, Dai et
al. 2008). Since the biochar was produced from secondary sludge of a municipal wastewater
treatment plant, inorganic matter, such as stones and small rocks were present, which cannot be
pyrolyzed under high temperature.
3.3 Results of batch adsorption
3.3.1 Results of optimizing sodium alginate concentration

Figure 4.4 The effect of sodium alginate concentration and ammonium removal capacity,
ammonium concentration removal.
Different concentration of sodium alginate beads adsorption capacity was evaluated under
the same conditions to determine the optimal condition for supporting biochar and bacteria
embedding. In Figure 4.4, shows the correlation between the ammonium adsorption capacity and
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sodium alginate concentration. The line/scatter system shows the impact of sodium alginate
concentration on the change in ammonium concentration. The adsorption capacity increased from
2.21 mg/g at sodium alginate beads with 1% (w/w) sodium alginate concentration till the peak
value 2.38 mg/g at 1.5% of sodium alginate concentration, then dropped to 1.39 mg/g at 2.5%
sodium alginate concentration of sodium alginate beads. The ammonium concentration removal
(line and scatter) value increased till sodium alginate beads with 2% sodium alginate, where
reached the highest ammonium removal concentration from aqueous among the all concentration
conditions. The reason for this unequal optimal condition results is that sodium alginate beads with
2% sodium alginate concentration has a higher weight, thus providing more adsorbent for the
removal process. (Davidovich-Pinhas and Bianco-Peled 2011, Yalcin, Apak et al. 2015) However,
the total mass of 1.5% sodium alginate beads is lower than 2% sodium alginate beads, which causes
the Qe (mg/g) value (the capacity) of 1.5% to be higher than 2% sodium alginate beads. Thus,
1.5% sodium alginate was selected as optimal sodium alginate concentration for future
experiments.
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3.3.2 Results of optimizing biochar concentration

Figure 4.5 The effect of biochar powder concentration inside biochar-alginate beads on
ammonium removal capacity (1.5% SA: sodium alginate beads with 1.5% (w/w) sodium alginate
only; 1.5%+1% biochar: biochar-alginate beads contains 1.5% (w/w) sodium alginate and 1%
(w/w) biochar powder; biochar powder: biochar only without sodium alginate. The other label
followed the same pattern)
The results of biochar concentration inside biochar-alginate beads are shown in Figure 4.5.
which were observed at the same initial conditions (ammonium concentration, pH, and
temperature). By comparing the ammonium adsorption capacity of biochar powder and sodium
alginate beads (1.5% SA), sodium alginate has an ammonium removal capacity of 2.38 mg/g,
which is 60% higher than the 1.43 mg/g achieved from biochar powder. This is due to the sodium
alginate beads having a higher surface functional group intensity and larger BET surface area
(Smith, Fowler et al. 2009) than biochar powder. However, contradictory results were observed
by other contaminants adsorption (Jodra and Mijangos 2003, Benhouria, Islam et al. 2015), due to
different contaminants and adsorbents characteristics, such as molecular weight, surface charge,
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and surface functional groups (Pawar and Edgar 2012), which can affect the adsorption results
(Veglio, Esposito et al. 2002). There is a decrease in ammonium adsorption capacity of 1%
biochar-alginate beads (1.5% SA+1% biochar). This may attribute to biochar taking part of the
sodium alginate surface structural bonding site, which inhibited the sodium alginate from
ammonium uptake. The ammonium removal capacity reached its peak at 3% biochar inside
biochar-alginate beads and decrease to 1.43 mg/g as using biochar only. Thus, 3% of biochar and
1.5% sodium alginate were selected as the optimal biochar-alginate beads support material
condition for future bacterial embed experiments.
3.4. Bacterial immobilization

Figure 4.6 The ammonium adsorption of different adsorbents after 24 hours and 72 hours contact
time. (BC: biochar powder; SAB: sodium alginate beads; BAB: biochar alginate beads; AS:
activated sludge; BAB+AS: biochar beads embedded with activated sludge; SAB+AS: sodium
alginate beads embedded with activated sludge; BC+AS: biochar powder with activated sludge)
The ammonium adsorption results were illustrated below in Figure 4.6. After a 24-hour
adsorption test, the biochar-alginate beads (BAB) reached the equilibrium point, removing 10.65
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mg/L ammonium. Due to the change from municipal wastewater of WWTP to ammonium solution,
a lag phase might have occurred on the activated sludge (Ma, Peng et al. 2009). It was observed
that only silently biological ammonium removal happened on the samples with activated sludge
embedded (BAB+AS, SAB+AB, BC+AS). The ammonium concentration reduction of BAB+AS
and AS were 11.15 mg/L and 1.8 mg/L, respectively. The ammonium reduction of sodium alginate
beads (SAB) was at 7.65 mg/L, which was lower than biochar-alginate beads (BAB). The results
of a 72-hour test showed a soar in the biochar-alginate beads with activate sludge embedded
sample (SAB+AS), reaching 32.55 mg/L, indicating a change of ammonium removal mechanism
might change (Villalobos, Acevedo et al. 2010). This accorded with the hypothesis that biocharalginate beads with activate sludge embedded sample (SAB+AS) can produce a sustainable system
with physical sorption, chemisorption and biological treatment. Also, a slight increase was
observed in the activated sludge (AS) samples, showing that the biological treatment occurred on
activated sludge samples. There were not any significant changes of the biochar-alginate beads
(BAB) and sodium alginate beads (SAB) samples, as they already reached maximum ammonium
adsorption and no further bacteria could uptake the ammonium on the surface of adsorbents. In
addition, BCA+AS beads are pellet-like morphology (Zhang et al., 2008), which provide a suitable
condition for bacteria growth (Grivel et al., 1999). And biochar can be considered as carbon source
for bacteria to utilize, which promote the growth of autotrophic bacteria (Grivel et al., 1999).
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4. Conclusion
The results of this study evaluated the feasibility of sodium alginate as a bacteria
immobilization supporting material and an adsorbent to remove ammonium from wastewater.
Based on physical characteristics, mass transfer and mechanical property results proved that
sodium alginate is a suitable supporting material. The adsorption results showed that 1.5% (w/w)
sodium alginate is the optimal concentration for both formatting alginate beads and remove
ammonium from aqueous system. The best biochar concentration of sodium biochar-alginate
beads combination is 3% (w/w), whose ammonium capacity is 2.74 mg/g. According to FTIR
results, hydroxyl functional groups and carboxylic acids groups, which are crucial functional
groups for ammonium adsorption were enhanced after sodium alginate beads were formatted. A
lag phase was observed for all samples tested after 24 hours of reaction time. However, after 72
hours of reaction, biochar-alginate beads immobilized with bacteria taking up to 75 % of total
ammonium, which approved that biochar-alginate beads can provide a suitable environment for
bacteria to growth and able to transfer nutrients inside beads for bacteria utilization. Thus, biocharalginate beads can enhance the overall ammonium removal by immobilizing with bacteria.
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Chapter 5. Conclusions and future works
5.1. Conclusion
Base on the characteristics of activated sludge biochar; ammonium adsorption experiments
results of both ammonium solution and municipal wastewater; characteristics of sodium alginate
as supporting material; biochar sodium alginate beads ammonium capacity and activated sludge
immobilize results, we draw following conclusions:
1) The optimal activated sludge pyrolysis temperature is 450℃, which increased the surface
area. The SEM photos also showed dramatic surface changes after pyrolysis, which
indicated more pore and hole structures were activated. The ammonium removal capacity
is around 1.4 mg/g, which is comparable to biomass biochar results. pH is a main factor
for affecting the ammonium removal. High pH (base condition) has a better ammonium
removal percentage.
2) Two kinetic models of analyzing biochar powder, pseudo-first-order and pseudo-secondorder model, were fitted to experimental data. Pseudo-second-order model has a better
fitting of all the temperature biochar samples, which evaluated that the whole adsorption
process is more inclined to chemisorption process. Further, intra-particle diffusion models
evaluated a tree-step adsorption process, which proved the intraparticle diffusion step is
the rate-limiting step. Comparing the isotherm model, Langmuir has a better fitting then
Freundlich model, which provide the information that the adsorption only happened on the
monolayer of adsorbent.
3) By using autoclaved municipal wastewater as a water source, a similar tendency was
observed in the ammonium solution as a water source. Pyrolysis temperature 450℃ and
400℃ were all observed high ammonium removal capacity. Comparing to previous
kinetics models, 450℃ has believed the optimal pyrolysis temperature on wastewater
ammonium removal applications.
4) The optimal sodium alginate concentration of formatting beads and ammonium removal
are 1.5% (w/w) and the best biochar concentration is 3% (w/w). The mass transfer and
mechanical property test proved that biochar-alginate beads are able to provide transfer
nutrients inside beads and can resist harsh operation condition. The overall ammonium
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removal capacity is 2.74mg/g, which is almost twice the biochar powder capacity. The
FTIR results illustrated that the hydroxyl functional groups and carboxylic acids group
were enhanced after using sodium alginate as supporting material, which are two critical
functional groups for ammonium removal from wastewater system.
5) A lag phase was observed after activated sludge embedded inside sodium alginate biocharalginate beads. After 72 hours, a 75% of ammonium remove was reached, which indicated
that the biochar-alginate beads can provide a suitable condition for bacteria growth.

5.2. Future works：
1) All the research results are based on lab-scale experiments. The data may vary when apply
the biochar and biochar-alginate beads into upper-scale reactors.
2) Pilot-scale and full-scale evaluations are necessary before applying to industry. The
number of beads to put into the reactor need to be evaluated.
3) Besides, beyond ammonium, other contaminants, like heavy metals and dyes, also need to
be studied by using bacteria immobilized biochar-alginate beads.
4) The bacterial growth conditions and the microbial communities inside biochar-alginate
beads requires further attention.
5) Other aspects, such as soil remediation, agriculture fertilizer and wetlands, may be
interesting to focus on.
6) Using biochar-alginate beads as fixed bed media for wastewater treatment might be an
interesting aspect.
7) Other format of biochar-alginate combinations (membrane, plastic carrier shape) can also
be another research area.
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Figure A1: Potentiometric titration of BC 450
Table A1 pKas and site concentrations of 3site models for BC 450
Materials Sites pKa1 pKa2
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Figure A2: pH edges of ammonia removal from solution by biochar
Table A2: stability constants for ammonia sorb to biochar
Materials Sites logKNH4L1 logKNH4L2 logKNH4H2L2 Vy
BC450

2

-0.32

-4.86
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73.25

Table A3: Trace elements of BC 450

Li
B
Na
Mg
Al
P
S
K
Ca
V
Cr
Mn
Fe
Co

E1
(ppm)
2.1
10.1
1428.8
1752.4
3199.6
6703
459.1
3954.9
7473.5
6.2
12.3
51.4
3414.9
4.1

E2
(ppm)
2
10.1
1389.2
1747
3031.9
6182.6
525.5
3643.8
6969.4
6.3
12.9
52.1
3249.9
4.1
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Ni
Cu
Zn
As
Se
Sr
Cd
Pb
U

13.6
104.5
227.2
1
6.2
67.9
0.6
5.9
1

13.7
104.2
228.1
1
6.6
68.2
0.6
5.9
1
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